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$100 Prize Announced for
Best Aeronautical Thesis

Announcement of the James
Ifeans Prize for the best thesis on
an aeronautical subject submitted
by members of the graduating
class who are candidates for the
degree of Bachelor of Science has
recently been made by the Com-
mittee on the Award.

The prize consists of S100 in
cash and will be presented to the
author or authors of the winning
thesis at the Commencement Exer-
cises.

"XAn aeronautical subject" is con-
sidered to include any application
of science to aeronautics, w^hether
in the immediate field of aircraft
design and construction, engines,
instruments and accessories, or in
the aplulicationl of p~hysical, chemi-
cal, or mathematical science to the
art of flight.

---

cent of the famous AES 40'.) It has
a span of thiyty-two feet and glides,
at an angle of eleven to one. Both
machines as well as the Pr of essol
wrere designed by Lippiseh, a Ger-
nman leader in the dlevelopnment of
motor less machines. These titlle
shiis ale products of the Rhon-Rossi-
ten-Gesellsehaft.

MIay Train at Nlarston Mlills
SIr. Zenas Crocker. throujxh whose

gener osity the Prunfingg and Z6-linp:
have joined the AES fleet, is the
owner of the Cape Cod Ailrpol t at
Marston Mills, Islass.

M~embers of the Aer onautical Soci-
etyr shill halve an open business nmeet-
in-, next Friday, April 6, in Room
33-1227, at five o'cloek. All those in-
ter ested in the week-end training
plans, the Cape tr ip over the spring
vacation, and] the summer encanap-
mient at Elmira, are invited to take
part in the discussions. It is possible
for any member, even if he has taken
no active part so far, to complete his
requir ements for flying and get his
preliminary to aining this spring in
time to fly in competition at Elmira
this summer.

To Fly on Week-Ends
W~eek-end flyringg will be done as a

regular thing from -nom; on, weather
permitting. Each Friday, at the man-
aging board meeting, the details for
the week-end -will be determined.

(Contimted on Page 4)
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Dramashop Play
to Be Presented

April 13 and 14
'They Knewd what They Wanted'

Winner of 1924 Pulitzer
Prize, Is Featured

SUCCESS IN NEW YORK

Final plans ftor the presentation of
"They Knerv- What They W0anted."
19324 Pulitzer Prize Play by Sidnex-
Howard, have been conipletedl by
Dr aiashop. Starr ing ill the produc-
tion, whlichl w)ill be given III the Rog-
et s Building, 491 Boylston Stl eet, on
the ev~enillgs of April lM andl 14, are
Felix J. Collti, '34, as Tally; V irginia
D. Daviclson, '34, as Amy;\- and
Charles W.l Ball, '3 4, as Joe.

I'he entire cast inelmles: Frcerickel
R. Claffee, '37, the doctor; Hai-oldl lo.
Everett, `:Z,5, R. F. D.; Philip H. Dreis-
sigackser, Jr., Ah Gee; and Ralphl D.
M~orrison, Jl-., CO6, Fatller McKee.

The author of the play is Sidnevy
Howard. According to the m,1agazine
Timge, he is recognized as one of the
"half dozen ablest playrights in the
U. S.", and he is the author of many
hits.

His successes besides the comedyc
Thexy Knlew What Thley TlZitxttcdc,
which was his first, include Alien1
Corna, Dodsivorth, Tile Silver Chlord,
and the recent New~ York hit Yellow
Jacket. Pauline Lord and Richardl
Bennett starred in the first performl-
ance of this play.

Conti plays the part of Tony, an
ok! Italian made wvealthy byn prohib~i-
tion. Feeling that: his life is c:om-
pzlete except for the Joys of inar ital

(Cont~inueed ont Page 49

CORPORATION XV
TO HEAR LEADER

OF :N. R. A. BOARD
Dinner Meeting Will Be Held

in Walimef Memorial
Next 1-hursday

Mr. Percy Brown, assistant to the
chairman of the Recov elry Board un-
der the N. R. A. Administration. rvill
speak at the Corporation XV dinner
meeting Thursday evening. Mrl.
Browan is wvell acquainted with b~usi-
ness problemns, as be has serv ed in
mnany capacities as a business inana-
I-er. The subject of his talk is '"Op-
portunities under the Nr, R. A. for
students and graduates of cour ses ill
business adni-iinistrat~ion."

All w ho come to the dinner alre
urged to have at least one quest ion
apiece wvhich mzay be handed to MrI.
Browll before lie iF through sp~eak;-
ing. A general discussion w ill f ol-
lowN anal one or twio shor't movies wRill
be shown.

This whill lbe the last chance for
nmembers of Corporation 'XV to g)et
together and becomie acquainlted be-
fore the elections for next Vearl and
all undergradualtes are urged to ilakse
the mlost of this opp]ol'tulit\-.

grille at W~alk~er. The meal will be
sersred cafetecria styfle, price fifty
cents.
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Professor Rogers Calls
Tech Students Hypocrites

HardlN a FridaS lecture in i-22
passes that professor Rogters
doesn't say somethiiig worth ve-
cording for the enjoymrent of t he
student body at large. Last IFri-
dav brought forth from the illtis-
trious "T'tibb," as his students so
affectionately call him, a precious
bit of aciditv which X e all mii ht
take to heart.

The Professor had been discuss-
in- that delightful old pagSan, Ben-
N enuto Cellini. To cnphasize the
-goldsmith's "devil-may-care"' atti-
ttide he inserted a verv forceful.
'"Hell." At once the class com-
menced -tsk, tsk, tsk-ing" hi m.
"Tubby" paused. Then, wi iti all
the venom of 'which he is capalle,
lie hissed. "You're a nice bWnch of'
alspocrites."

Article on City Planning
Work of E. S. Burdell.

Noted Engineer

Is

MANN WRtITES ON OIL

Featurin- an article on city plan-
ning, "Toward Better Cjtizens." by
Edwin S. Burdell, '20, prominent engi-
neer and sociologist, the April Tcch2-
noloyU Rcviewa also gives its readers
the accustomed share of novel and
intei esting photographs. Based on a
lecture by Mr. Burdell, given at the
Institute in the new course in City
Planning, his article deseribes the so-
cial implications of the imnproved tech-
nique in this important field, antalyz-
ing the question folom the psychologi-
eal viewpoint.

The design of nesv comnimunities, the
author indicates, is only one pai t of
the work of the modern city planner.
Existing cities and regions must be
studied with a view to using the land
more intelliN-n-tlY ard to promoting a
better life fol the inhabitants.

"One Billion Barrels," an article
by H. T. Mann, Associate Professor
of Petroleum Engineering at the Insti-
tute, gives some intelesting notes on
the petroleum industry, the second
largest industry in the United States.
tracing its gradual development fromt
the early pioneers down to the present
day. The article is drawn rlrom a
popular science lecture delivered by
Professor Mlann last month.

The "Institutc Gazette" section con-
tains a number of intelrestin-, fea-
tures, includin- an article showin-
that the height of Technology, men
averages an inch shorter than men of
other colleges. There is also an un-
usual instantaneous pbotogrlaph show--
ing the eddies piroduced by a revolv-
ing electric fan. The making of the
llotiOn picture, "Technology," nowe be-
in- distributed to alumni clubs and
schools, is described briefly.

A notable feature of this number
of the Review is the photogrlaphs.
The gr oup in the "Trend of Affairs"
-section is especiall good, both froma
pOillt of viewv of interest andi of
phot ogiapby. The frontispiece is also
an unusual and interestir g p~hoto-
I, ralth.

Combined Musical Clubs
Entertain, Led by

William Weston

will

Fathers of Institute students and
their sons will have an opportunity
to meet each other when they gather
at the firlst annual Father and Son
Banquet sponsored by the Commutels'
5:15 Club on Saturday, April 28.

Plans for the affair are now being
considered by the committee. At 6
o'clock the Gym and Boxing Teams
will present an exhibition in the
WlWalker Gymnasium for the benefit of
the early arrivals. The turkey ban-
quet will be served at 7 o'clock. Dur-
ing the reseal, a quartet will sing, and
between the courses there will be
group singing led by Mr. Williams
Weston, the coach of the Combined
Musical Clubs.

Professor Robert E. Rogers of the
Department of English and columnist
for the Boston Anreericagz has con-
sentedl to be the main speaker for the
occasion. Other details of the pro-
grnam include the showing of the film,
"Technologyr," a portrayal of Institute
affairs with Dr-. Vannevrar Bush, Vice-
President and Dean of Engineering,
commenting oncthe picture as it is
sho Nvn.
~ The price for the banquet has been

set at S1.25 each or S2.50 for a ticket
whiich will admit both fathel and son.
Tile banquet is for all students at the
Institute and is not limited to mem-
bers of the 5:15 club.

FIVE INITIATED
BY CHI 'EPSILON

Juniors Selected by Honorary
Civil Engineering Club

The Al. I. T. chapter of Chi Epsilon,
national honorar O civil engineel ing
society, initiated the following Jun-
iors: Robert ,J. Granberg, Carlos F.
Lavenas, Bernard H. Nelson, Howvard
R. Staley, Kasinierz J. Winiarski.

The initiation took place at the En-
gineers' Club and was attended by ac-
tive, almnini, anl faculty rneinbers of
the society.

SIXTEEN ELECTED
TO BEAVER CLUB

MIen Chosen From the Ranks of
Class of '36 Saturday

Sixteen men wei e elected to the
Beaver Club at a meeting last Satur-
day. The followvin-r members of the
Class of '36 were elected: Harry E.
Essley, Fletcher P. Thornton, John C.
Austin, Lawrence W. Sharpe, John D.
GardineT, Arthur E. Wells, Michael
A. Kuryla, Ford M. Boulwa e, Wil-
liam B. duPont, Philip G. Brig s.
Thomas L. Johnson, Jr., John P.
Hayes, Robert K. Wead, Elwood H.

Koontz, E. Henry Cargen, and James
H. Schipper.

ROGERS SPEAKS AT
SYMPOSIUM TODAY',
"Views and Reviews" is the unique

title selected by Professor Robert E.
Rogers for a talk he will give today
at the Modern Trends Symposium.
The meeting will take place in Room
2-290 at 4 o'clock, under the auspices
of the student chapter of the Anmer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers.

Ambitious Training Program
Will Be Climaxed by Sending
Four Ships With Team to
National Competition at El-
mira

Twvo netsv o-ifler.s have just Preen re-
eeived by the Acl0-onautical En-ineel-
in- Sot iety as: a gift fr omn Zenas
Crocker. 'V. (ne is a priniaiar tlain-
ing- glider,, ];nonn aS the Waling,
while the othet- is a utility nlachinc
capable of soar infix called tie Pru-
fling. These machinels. together with
the two plesent ones. Nvill form the
backbone of an ambbitious tr'ainin-
pr ograin for this sumneer's national
soaring competition at Elnilma, Newv
Yolrk.

The Society's sailplaine, the Pro-
fessor, will be used only for soaring
and cl oss-country ,vor k, while the
Z6gling will be used entirely for
primary work. The other two gliders
Pruflin- and the Franklin, vill be
used for either pulpose, delpending on
where they are nost needed. This
arran ement provides facilities for
both beginners and expelrts. The
Society expects to have a well-
trainec soaring team with four ships
to send to the Elmnira competition.

The Prufling is a fuselage mono-
plane with a span of thirtv-fi-ve feet
and a gliding angle of about fifteen to
one. The primary ship, the Zbgling,
has an open truss fuselage Teminis-

Seniors Plan to
Give Anniversary

Gift to Institute
Sum to Be Presented to School

on 25th Anniversary
of Graduation

REINSTATES OLD CUSTOM

After a lapse of four years, the
leaders of the Class of 1934 have re-
instated the practice of former glad-
uating classes in forwarding a plan
to give a gift to the Institute on the
tw-enty-fifth anniv le sary of their
graduation. The plans of the cam-
paign, which officially started last
night, were announced by Richar d
Bell, '34, president of the Senior class.

By arrangement with the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company, of
Newark, N. J., each Senior wvho in-
tends to contribute to the fund may
take out a S1,000 life insurance policy,
the dividends to accumulate for four-
teen years, accumulations at the end
of twenty-four years total one hun-
dred dollars; this hundred dollars is
to be the gift to the Institute. After
this deduction, the full value of the
policy reverts to the insured, unless
he should die before the first four-
teen years are up; in this case, the
beneficiary receives S900 plus accumu-
lations and the Institute $100.

Information at Infirmary
Oscar F. Hedlund, well known as

the Institute's track coach, is acting
as the conmpany's agent. Every day
from today until May 5, Ml. Hedlund
will be at the Homberg Infirmary in
the first floor office from nine until
thlree o'clock, in order to give all
necessary infol mation to Seniors.

As an alternative plan to the tak-
ing out of a life insurance policy,
Seniors may make a cash payment of
S37.50, which on interest will amount
to $100 in twenty-five years, at which
time the funds are to be transferred
to the Institute.

The success-of the plan depends on
the extent to which the members of
the class will co-operate. They are
being presented not only with the
chance of making a lasting contribu-
tion to Technology, but also of start-
ing their own estates.

MUISICAL CONCER"T

BY GLEE CLUB TO
BE GIVEN SUNDAY

Musical Societies Spring Dance
April 27; Will Broadcast

from WBZ Next Day

The Glee Club will present the
second of the series of annual Sunday
Concerts at Walker Memorial on
Sunday, April 15th, at three o'clock.
-ilr. William Weston, the director of
the Glee Club, promises to provide
an hour and a half of entertainment.
The admission at these concerts is
flee.

Preparations are being made by all
units of the clubs for the annual
Spring Concert and Dance. The con-
cert and dance will be held on Friday
eevening, April 27th. It will be for-
mal, and the management has re-
duced the price of adinission to S1.75
a couple. The services of a urell-

Iknown orchestra are being sought to
provide the music for the dance.

The management has learned def-
initely today that the Combined Musi-
cal Clubs will broadcast on Saturday,
April 28th from 4 to 4:30 from
lV'BZ, the local outlet to the blue net-
Ivork of the National Broadcasting
Company.

DR. COMPTON WILL
ADDRESS MEETING

Preliminary Anti-War R a lIl y
Next Thursday in 10-250

President Karl T. Compton will
'peak next Thursday at 4:00 o'clock
at, a rally prelilninar-y to the Tech-
1oltgy Anti-War Conference, in roon
10-250.

The meeting is open to all and after
DrI Compton has finished speaking,
there will be a short period for ques-
tions and discussion.

Although plans are mot yet com-
Plete, those in charge of the open
Mleeting may have a member of the
Xational Student League give a short
tall explaining why the N. S. L. has
Falled the anti-war conference.

IV hat Dr. Compton will speak
about is not known. However, other

e"ulty speakel s at previous rallies
ave explained why they themselves
vor such a conference and the prin-
ples on which it is founded.

Local Chapter of
Sigma Xi Will Be

Installed Thurs.
Chapter Will Have 41 Charter

Mlembers; All Are on
Institute Staff

NATIONAL OFwFICIA1,S
TO CONDUCT MEETING

Society's Purpose Is to Give
Proper Recognition to

Research Alen

For tv-one nienlllers oi the Insti-
tute st aff Svill b3C installed as c harltel
Ieniberli s Of the Teel-nology Chllaprtel
oIf Society of Si~gza Si on Thur·sd1ay,
Aprl 5i at oile )'clock in thle East-
mann lecTur e hall. :\ational ofifcials
will be rtleseiit to install the new
unit.

The prlograni wll inclutde the lre-
readiing of the petition; the lo, nial
lrantin-) of the ehapter-; the deliv ei

of chalfres to the nest or-anization
by George H. Parklelr of Harvardx1
prIelczid1ent of the National Society of
Sifgnia .Xi. a synlposiuni 0X1 the puri.-
poses and ainis of the Society- to be
conducted by Dean Edwsardl Ellery- of
Union Colle-e, Nationlal Sereltary of
Sit nma Xi; the election of officer s of
the local chapter; and finally the for-
mal institution ol the chaprter. At
the conclusion of the cerlellony, the
croup will adiouill to the Ioore Room
for a special sulpp~er.

Invitations to sendl official delegates
have al]reasy been accepted by Yale,
BI'own. Wor cester, and Polytech, ac-
ceptance bS Hal vatd is expected
shortly.

Society H[as 58 Chapters
The Society of Si ma Xi has 58

chaptelrs in educational institutions
all oelr the country. Its object is to
encourage oi iginal investigation in
pure and applied science by holcliilg
meetings for the discussion of scien-
tific subjects; establishing fraternal
l elations anlong investigators in
scientific centelrs; -ranting nieniber-

(Conztinnued on Page 4)

FROSH DEBATERS
MEET B. U. TEAM
FRIDAY ON N. R. A.

Technology Men Again Uphold
Negative Side of the

Proposition

The freshman debating team of the
Institute's Debating Society xill face
its second trial of the current year
w-len it meets Boston University next
F1 iday evening on the negative side
of the subject, "Resolved: that the
principles of the N. R. A. should be
adopted as a permanent feature of
the United States Government."

The room for the debate, Nvhich is
to be heldl heler, has not yet been de-
cided. but will be announecel through
posters dluring, the latter pant of the
-eelk.

On MIarch 23, the freshnmen de-
featecl the teani of Boston Colle-e on
the same topic. This was the first
debate to be held at the Institute for
a period of over four years. If the
en-ineeles can chalk up another vic-
tor y F1 iday evening, they shill have
a good stalt toward the establishment
of a new interest in debating at
Technology.

Leonar d A. Seder and Robel t E.
Katz will deliver the main speeches
on the negative sile of the question,
wrhile Paul A. Stevens and Seder ewill
take the rebuttal.

Affirmative Team Mleets Boston
College

Friday, April 13, is the date set for
the return nmeet Nvith Boston College.
In this meet, Technology vill be
l epi esented by Lawrel nce R. Stein-
ha dt, Jr., Philip Scarito, Joseph G.
B1 yan, and Paul A. Vtogel. This
samie team is also scheduled to debate
¢ larrrard the followingr w eel;. All de-
bates are on the N. R. A. question.

'S. A. E. TO HEAR
ENGINE EXPERT

Former Franklin Engineer Will
Describe Air-Cooled Motor

Mrr. C. T. Donian, chief engineer of
the Donian Mal-ks Air Cooled Engine
Co., will speak on the air cooled en-
gine, today at 5:00 o'clock, in room
3-270. Hle will illustrate his talk with
an engine which he Nvill bring for the
purpose.

Mr. Doman was fornlerly chief re-
search engineer for the Franklin
Motor Car Co. and he is reputed to be
one of the leading men in his field.

The meeting is under the auspices
of the Tech S. A. E. society.

New Teehnology
Review Features
Many Photographs

Plan for Father
and Son Banquet

Is Unique Here
Commuters' 5:15 Club Sponsors

Meeting Which Will Be
Held April 28

PROFESSOR ROGERS WILL
:BE P1EPRINCIPAL SPEAKER

A. E. S. RECEIVES TWO NEW GLIDERS;
BEG;INS TRAINING FOR SOARING MEET
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YOU CAN'T WIN

MINCE the earliest ages of mankind, there

a have been wars. History is but one long

record of conflicts between tribe and tribe, be-

tween nation arid nation. The wars of past

centur ies, all things being considered, were

probably the most efficient means then avail-

able for settling disputes and rivalries between

rulers and between governments. The soldiers

were mostly mercenaries; the aggregate loss

of life was often negligible compared with the

populations of the nations involved; and the

damage wvas not tremendous because the in-

struments of destruction were not exceedingly

potent. Indeed, in the minds of most of the

inhabitants, the advantage they and their

nation might gain from winning a potential

war would outweigh the harm which might be

done the country by the conflict itself.

Throughout most of the world, this attitude

has continued until the present; and this is

unlortu-nate because the assumptions upon

which it is based no longer are tr ue. During

the last century man has harnessed immense

stor es of ener gy, with which he has con-

structed a new world marvelous in its crea-

tiOnlS. But while his capacity for the material

improvement of mankind has been greatly

augmented, the power for destruction offered

him bar these same agencies has been ampli-

fied in equal measure. The fruits of modern

science, when applied to warfare, wreak havoc

which swould be inconceivable to the war-

makers of any previous age. Today our in-

struvmenlts of wsar are so terrlible, that if they

are put to use in another world conflict for

any length of time they cannot help but wipe

out the civilization that has produced them.

At the convention of the American Associa-

tion -for the Advancement of Science in Cam-

bridge last December, in the midst of many

other dlemonstr ations of the mar vels of

science, there Inas 
on exhibition a huge chart,

prepared by Dr. Sorokin, head of Ha-rvard's

department of Sociology, wehich depicted the

relative "amounts" of wvar the world has ex-

perienlced each century since 500 B. C. Each

of 902 wars wvas giv en all index number based

on the iiumber of casualties, number of com-

batanats, ratio of combatants to non-combat-

ants, duration, number of participating couln-

tries, and on this basis each century has been

indexed. In the 12th century the figure was

2.7, in the fifteenth it was 31.12, in the nine-

teenth, somewher e near 50. But in the first

quarter of the twentieth century the index

number shot up to 13,736, eight times the

total of the previous twenty-four centuries.

Since nearly all of this century's warfare was

contrated between 1914 and 1918, it is evident,

even granting the possible errors and minor

discrepancies of Dr. Sorokin's rating system,

that *sar is no longer in the plaything of

statesmen and emperors that it used to be.

It is extremely doubtful that the nations of

Europe -v ould haste started or entered the World

Wear if they could have known beforehand

the magnitude of its cost and the destruction

to life and property it would involve. While

statistics on the subject are meaningless, the

widespread effects, the world's economic dis-

solution are still very much apparent. Today
there are unmistakable indications that

Opposite Arxnora on Glass. Ale

I

III .1id~li-- it, vo(lunnils to 1letters addlressedl to thle Ed(itor,

l'lil", f11x1 loes not -ma;rlitee publlic ation of anyV omilili'll'i-

vn.til ler dloes it noesessarily cienorse tile opinions, expressed.

Lotlte>r ol subjects, of interest to tile ;ti(lenit b~ody are

Felt1 tellol it' s4iiedl H~owever. if: the writer so de(sires, Only3

tllew i. itialls wrill wapplear on publlicatioll.

A Correction

To the Editor of T HE TECH:

Althoug~h in sympathy with those who would en-

joy the uninterrupted reverie of the Victrola. I feel

"R with decency" that our Committee will continue to

need its office as it has in the past. The Budget,

Committee 'handles and directs the expenditure of the

Undergraduate Dues, some $;20,000 (twenty thousand)

annually and exercises supervision over the fi-nancial

interests of the Institute Committee. It is -neither

defunct nor is it under the jurisdiction of the Walker

Mlemorial Committee.

If the Editor investigates the records, he will un-

doubtedly find that the duties of the old Point Systems

Committee are to be assumed by the Walker Memorial

Committee as of Ap-ril 26.

LOUIS P. HOLLADAY, III,

Chairman of Budget Committee.
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~~of destruction~are far better developed than

~~they were in i918, the machinery for peace

~~and international arbitration is as ineffective

~~as ever. Is it possible that the world has for-

~~gotten its tr agic experience of but fifteen

~~years ag-o in so short a time?
Like Frankenstein's monster, modern war-

fare call and will destroy all who try to em-

ploy it to their ends. No matter what the

disputes and jealousies between nations, war

can no longer be used as a means of settle-

ment, for wars are no longer won; every

nation now losses and civilization is the ulti-

mate casualty. In all movements to outlaw

warl, whether international peace and disarma-

ment conferences, or less official anti-war

conferences such as will be held at Technology

next week, the question should be llot "Is war

proper or desirable?" but "Can the world af-

AH, SWEET SPRING!

XT ~OW that things in Europe have cooled

1N)from. a violent boil to a more normal

seething; now that the thaw- has failed to

bring the expected war in Asia, and Congress

has once more resumed its old indiscretions;

now that things around the Institute have

taken on a silent indifference editorial sub-

jects get scarcer andA scarcer. The disappear-

ance of the below-zero temperatures has

softened men's souls, so that nobody even has

a pet giievence to air.

It is true, of course, that we could discuss

the lovely spring weather after the fashion

of ou r metropolitan b r eth r en. But being

cautious men and realizing that almost a full

day elapses between the writing and reading

of this paper by the subscriber, we dare not

print ally statements which the fickleness of

the elements might make very rash indeed.

Sweet spring has sent her annual cursee

upon us. The doldrums have descended upon

both ye editor and the news. There is no ex-

citing news and even if there was we would

f eel too lazy to write about it. Can't some-

thing mnild, interesting and respectable hap-

ELECTIONEERING

LTEOUGH the fact is not realized by

Amost students here, Technology is almost

unique in its system of student governmnent.

Few major college, administrations in this

country give to their students so complete and

effective an organization by which they man-

age their own affairs.

And the students respond by a magnificent

and complete indifference. With a few sterling

exceptions, the average student apparently

believes that apathy, at least toward under-

graduate government, is a cardinal virtue.I
That attitude is probably at the root of

most of the trouble which has arisen at the

Institute in connection wit h electioneering.

Voting blocks and other phases of electioneer-

ing can exist only when the mass of voters are

indifferent as to where they cast their vote.

Yet the student is far from being entirely

responsible. A lamentable lack of publicity

has been the usual accompaniment of elec-

tions. Students often go to the polls knowing

only two or three names on the ballot. They

may vaguely r ecognize other names from r-ead-

iing THE TECH, but cannot associate them

with faces or persons
Some step should be taken to remedy the

situation. Wae suggest that the Institute

Committee, since this is a subject which comes

make a complete investigation of electioneer-

ing at Technology and submit concrete pro-

posals which will lead to a more able and

efficient stlldent government at Technology.

Az ,l~ r,, r, , I:' .No. 1t,Yool. LNF

On Easter morning, clear and
blight, some friends of ours in the Big
City, by wahich subtle reference we
mean New York, -went duty calling,
and stopped to see a cousin from one
of the smaller towns of the southern
South. Perhaps she is aged sixty,
they aren't quite sure, but the old tra--
ditions linger on.
In the first place, in spite of a'-Nvarml
and pleasant morning, all was locked
and barred, the heat going full blast
-she was always coldl-and no breath
o-f fresh air invaded that sanctum.

She crreeted them wealring a woolen
dress and a comforter for bathrobe.
Talk wvent this way and that, with

everyone the mol.e jittery on account
of -nobody dared light a cigarette, for
fear of suffocation, until someneoe
inanoeuvered the conversation to thee

"OOl yes." she said, she'd been to
see that opera Salome, but didn't like
it this time as well as she had wshen
,she sawe it twenty years ago.

"Everything went all r ight," she
explained "until they got to that
seduction scene in Hell, and I didn't
caare so much for that."
"What was the matter??" someone

"Oh, all those flimsily dressed
womlen squirming on the flocor-ugh
-( she made a small grimace andl
-wrapped her owen flimsy comforter
tiighter). I felt just like getting after
them with my broomi and dustpan."
She did admit, howvever, that she
might have felt differently about it
1,.eee she a young man and sixteen.
All this reminds us of a poelll ave:

There must be
Remove par and
Rev. 1. L. Kain.

par in everything.
I have no goal.-

Cliarles W. Smith, '35
Mllo .ilton . orin, '0G

Francllis H. Lessard, '36,

II ~olILayr '35knye 3

Arthur A. 'Carota, '36
Jackson H. Cool;, '36
Jack; I. Hamiltonon ':36
LouiisCC. Young.. ':;;

NA, ailte

couple of months.
us of a poem 'we I
back shelf or a
It runs-

that squirms, and squirming
turns because it yearns for the

soulful burns that the lover
learns, and learning yearns for

a squirming -Vvorni in a deep blue
urn to put down her neck and

watch while-she squirms, like

H~owever, wve haven't found anger

Ioood place to end it, no, or to begin

it, either, so wve have decided in favor

of the dustpan and broom.

Experience keeps a dear school, but

fools -will learn in no other.-Benja-
bin Franklin.

Home-Cooked Meals
including beverage and dessert

30c -40c - 5c

Fr,

gestion that will eliminate a lot

of unnecessary trouble and worry

for you. Send all your baggage,

trunks and personal belongings

homne by Railway Express.

Wherever you may live, if it is

within regular %rehicle limnits,

Railway Express will call for your

trunks and bags and speed them

away on fast passenger trains

through to destination. You'll be

surprised how easy it is and how

quickly your trunks will be home.

Thousands of fellows-boys and

girls, tohavre found Railway

Then, after the holidays, send

your baggage back the same way

and Railway Express wrill handle

it swiftly, safely and promptly

direct to your fraternity house

or other residence.

Railway Express has served

your Alma Mater for many years .

It provides fast, dependable sfef-

vice everywhere. For rates and

all necessary labels, merely tele-

phone the local Railway Express

office.

SEVIG HENATION FOR 9 YEARVIC

~THE TECH

-~~The Quadrangle Club, Sophomore
~~~honorary society ' w ill initiate ten
~~new members tomorrow night, F. P.

~~Thornton, president of the club, an-

nounced yesterday. Names of those

to be initiated were not made known.
The club regularly initiates twenty
freshmnen annually. This is the

second group of ten to be initiated

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

"Modern Methods of Tube Drawing

and Metal Spinning" will be the sub-

ject of a talk by Mr. J. B. Waterfield,
special lecturer in the Department of

Mining and Metallurgy, tomorrow at

three o'clock in Room 4-231.
Mr. Waterfield's occupation is de-

scribed as making metal parts that

"can't be made.'' The meeting is open

to students from other departments.

4WIXL

ltake it home . .. and

bring it hack again
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| SPORTS COMMENT |
--------

Be popnlar, become a good dancer.

Uptown Schoolof Modern Dancing

Shows 20 ways to test tUt..t\, Aft ii 
nerves-all illustrated.
Instructi-e and amasing-! """"~"''I',,5¢v ''';
Try them on your friends'
-see if Solu have healthy Af
nerves yourself .. . .ail j ·i 
order-bllank below withb
fronts f rom 2 packs of

Camels. Fr ee book
comes postpaid.
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Many men who had not been seen at the track house all winter got
into running togs yesterday, to augment the ranks of those who have
been active during the indoor season. Captain Bell, MIort Jenkins,
and W'alt W-rigley %vere amonf- the outstanding veterans from last

l year who were out yesterday.

These warm spring days remind us that the baseball season is just
around the well-known corner. Yesterday numerous groups were to be seen
outside the dormitories tossing and hitting balls back and forth. In a very
short time now both the class teams and the dorm teams will be going
through their paces. No schedules have been released yet for either league,
but they should be out soon. The dorm baseball season will start shortly
after the bowling season is finished, with the last matches of this sport to be
rolled Thursday night. * * *

Walcott has a chance of taking the bowling title, but Atkinson
has a slight lead in percentage points at present. Neither team rolls
tonight, but both finish their respective seasons Thursday. At-
kinson meets Ware and if the present leaders take three points in
that match they will have clinched first place. Walcott meets
Hayden and must take all four points to tie Atkinson in case the
latter is held down to a mere 2 /2 points by Ware. Hayden took one
string from Atkinson earlier in the season while Walcott white-
washed Ware previously, so that on the basis of comparative show-
ings it looks as though the present leaders have the honors pretty
well sewed up. * *

Turning from the dorms to the fraternities, the results of the inter-
fraternity three man squash team championships find Phi Beta Epsilon the
titlists. by virtue of shutting out Theta Xi in the finals, 2-0. Dupont and
Mason were the victors for Phi Beta Epsilon, defeating Mathias and Leman,
3-1, and 3-0, respectively. The interfraternity individual champion has not
been decided yet, but the tournament is fast approaching the final round.

* *i *e
While we are on the subject of squash, it might be well to re-

mind you that tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock Coach Jack
Summers will play Ed Lucas, number one man on the varsity, in the
first of a series of weekly exhibition matches to be run off for the
purpose of explaining the fundamentals of the game to all those
interested. At the same time Wood and Ingalls will battle it out
in the quarter-finals of the Emerson Cup Tourney, while Eder and
NewLman are playing their semi-final round match.

* * *

As a result of their fine showing last Spring, the 150 pound varsity cleew
recently received a new shell and yes-with all due formality it was christ-
ened. In the presence of a cheering crowd of oarsmen Dr. Allan Winter
Rowe performed the honors. After a short preliminary speech, he, with a
seemingly practiced hand, opened a bottle of champagne and proceeded to
spill half of its sparkling contents over the bow of the new shell.

I
Work of Men Against

Experienced Team

The M. I. T. 'varsity lacrosse team
was handed a 9 to 2 defeat by the
Boston Lacrosse Club in a practice
game last Saturday afternoon on the
Coop Field. Coach Luther Gulick
was highly pleased with the fight
showed by the team against a su-
Pe ior team of experienced former
college players.

The lineup for the game was as fol-
lows: goal, Hamilton; point, Sayles;
cover point, Gardner; first defence,
Ci oniie; second defence, Barrett;
center, Captain Geil; second attack,
Colby; first attack, Asch; out home,
Lufkin; in home, Way.

Coach Kulick is enthusiastic over
this year's large turnout, a n d
strengthened by a bulk of veterans,
he expects a successful season in spite
of a heavy schedule with leading
Eastern lacrosse teams. The varsity
Nvill open next Saturday against
Boston University on Nickerson
Field.

A, broad-minded person is
admits there are three sides
argument-his opponent's,
and the correct one.-Darily 

one who
; to every
his own,
Te:xacnam.

I ersonal Direction Mliss Shirley Hayes
330 Mlass. Ave. Tel. Circle 906i8

All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,
"400," etc.

Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here
15 Private Lessons $5
Boston's Foremost School

* * *

CO., DistributorsS. S. PIERCEOne of the biggest turnouts
outdoor track season yesterday.
them, more than 150 candidates r

in recent years inaugurated the
With an ideal day to encourage

reported to Coach Oscar Hedlund. 133 Brookline Ave.
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Are you tlhe kind of wide-awake,
"on-your-toes" person wrho hates

to be kept wT-aitinlg?
Then you should be doubly

careful about janled nerves.
If you find yourself nervously

crackling your nesw spaper-drum-
ming your fingers on the table-

jumpin- at u expected noises-
thell watch jyour nerves.

Get enough sleep-fresh air-
recreation. Anld make Camels
your cigarette.

For you can smoke as many
Camels as you want. Their costlier
tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

I CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

IR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Coinpany I
IDept. 76-B Winston-Salem, N. C. I

R~~ -1- l e 1_@rt1 -Or I.A I enclose Ironts 1ronl Z packs of Camels.

Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

I
N ame -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- - --(Prl t Name) |

Strec t --------- _._____ -_-__ -___ - __-___--- -- -_-- ----- ----

City---- --------------------------- State ----_-_--_-_-------------Offer expire- Dccember 21.' 1934
I _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

COSTLIER
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

1.

LS~~

CAMEL CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orchestra, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday and
Thursday at 10 P. M., E.S. r.-9 P. M., C.S. T.-8 P. M., M.S.T.--7 P. M., P.S. T., over WABC-Colurnbia Network

THE TECH

;kmen Lose
Practice Game

Gulick Pleased With

Impatience ?
NNo. It's jangled nerves

TOBA CCOS

. S - a~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ff .O

I~ ~ ~ AE

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANTED*

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

TUNE IN!
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A. E. S. SOCIETY WILL -F
ENTER COMPETITIOM."

(Conttinued from Page 1)
There rill be a notice posted on thl,-
AES bulletin board just off of this
Main Lobby each Saturday, giving;
plans for the following day's flying,
The younger members will be pernmit.-
ted to participate in these trips arc
fly as soon as they complete their
preliminalry non-flying requirement>-

For those who are not yet qualifiesl
to fly there is a great deal of cor.I:
struction work in the rigging labora.-
tory. The success of the gliding ac-
tivities of the Society in subsequent-
years depends largely upon the num1
ber of younger men who begin their"
flight training now.

8w 111Illgl~lll1llulltlllg: 1lglgl1l1l1 lglllsl1lgl1 

-SEN IOR RINGS .
Samples on Display

Main Building Lobby
April 5th to 6th

Orders taken by

FRANK A. CHlACE g
for delivery middle of May
. +~~~~~~f

Orders after April may be +
placed direct or with
Chas. L. Wright, Jr. r

M. I. T. Dorms

-Bates & Klinke, Inc. -
Sole ATfrs. Standardl RZings 

Attleboro, Mass.
Sfdlli~lll llullulllll~llll~l~llllllIllullllrl~ll~llll~ll~ll~ll.l
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The New York Giants rise to pro- Liquor:An excuse for behaving as
claim that a ball in the hand is worth you'd like to when sober, but don't
two in the field.-Daily Texan. dare.-Daily Northwestern.
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Tuesday, April 3

4:00-Modern Trends Symposium, Prof. Robert E. Rogers, Room 2-190.
5:00-Comnuters' 5:15 Club Bowling, Winchester vs. Medford, Melrose vs.

Arlington, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Society of Automotive Engineers Meeting, "The Air-Cooled Engine,"

by Mlr. C. T. Doman, Room 3-270.

Wednesday, April 4

3:00-A. S. M. E. Meeting, Prof. J. A. Hall of Brown on "Machine Design,".
Room- 5-330.

3.00-Department of Mining and Metallurgy presents Mr. J. B. Waterfield
on 'Modern Methods of Tube Drawing and Metal Spinning,"
Roonm 4-231.

5:00-Christian Science Club Meeting, Electrical Seminar Room, Building 10.
5:00-Unitv Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Society of Industrial Engineers Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
6:30-Graduate Hall Dinner, NTorth Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Quadrangle Club Meeting and Initiation, Grill Room and West Lounge,

Walker Memorial.
8:00-Basketball, Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Epsilon, Hangar Gymnasium.

Thursday, April 5
3:00-Theoretical Seminar, "The Relationship Between the Wave and Particle

Pictures," by Prof. P. M. Morse, Room 4-370.
4:00-Anti-War Prelininary Rally, President Compton, Speaker, Room

10-250.
4:30-Physical Colloquium, "Opportunities for Physics in the Field of

Geophysics," by Prof. L. B. Slichter, Room 4-370.
5:00-Alpha Phi Delta Business Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:30-Installation of Sigma Xi, Eastman Building.
6:00-Corpoyation XV Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Scabbard and Blade Supper Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
7:30--Dornmitory Bowling, Walcott vs. Hayden, Runkle vs. Bernis, Ware vs.

Atkinson, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Kappa Sigma Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.
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SIGMA XI HONORARY
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

(Continuted f rom, Page 1)
ship to such students xvho, during
their college course, have given spe-
cial promise of future achievement;
publishing such scientific matters as
may be deelned desirable; and sup-
porting fellowships for research.

Those of the Institute staff who will
become charter mem-bers with the ex-
ception of President Karl T. Compton,
Dean Vannevar Bush, Dean Samuel
C. Prescott, and Dean Harry Ml. Good-
wvin, have been elected to the society
at other colleges, for Technology has
never had any such honorary society,
with the exception of Tau Beta Pi.

The charter members are: D-r. Karl
T. Compton, Dr. Vannevar Bush, Prof.
Samuel Prescott, Pr of. Harry M.
Goodwin, Dr. I. Adinur, Prof. Ralph
D. Bennett, Prof. Edwsard L. Bowles,
Prof. Edward E. Bugbee, Prof. Jolv
W. IVr. Bunker, Dr. George H. Cady,
Dr. Gerhard Dietriebson, Prof. Louis
J. Gillespie, Prof. Arthur C. Hardy,
Prof. George R. Harrison, Mr. George
B. Hoadley, Prof. Dugald C. Jackson,
Pr of. Frederick G. Keyes, Dr . David
B. Lan-muir, Dr. D. L. MaeAdani,
Mr. N. A. Milas. Prof. E. B. MI'llard,
Prof. Fr ederick K. Morris, Pi-of.
Philip M. Morse, Dr. J. L. Oncley,
Pr of. Charles H. Porter, Mr. Robert
D. Richtmeyer, Dr. Edwin L. Rose,
Prof. George Scatchard, Dr. Ralph P.
Seward, Prof. Thomas K. Sherwood,
Prof. H. W. Sbinier, Mr. William
Shockley, Prof. L. B. Slichter, Mr.
William D. Urry, Pi-of. Walter C.
Voss, Mr. H. Washbul-n, Prof. George
B. Waterhouse, Dr. R. C. Young, andl
Mr. Carl Neitzert. -Mr. H. C. Kelley
and Mr. John Freebafer will be in-
stalled as associate members.

PLAY FOR NEXT
PRESENTATION CHOSEN

(Continuled frX om Page 1)
bliss, Tony decides to marry, and pro-

poses by mail to a young waitress

whom he has seen in the city. He

sends with the proposal a picture of

his younger friend, Joe, played by

Ball.

Amy, the waitress, played by Miss
Davidson. desiring the peace, tran-
quility, and security of a home, ac-
cepts the offer, and comes to marry
Tony.

What transpires after Amy learns
that the man she is sent to marry
is not the man whose photograph
she was sent, goes to make up one of
the most hilarious comedies ever
written. Old Tony's desire for chil-
dren, his jealousy of the advances
made by his friend Joe to his wife;
Amy's bewilderment and anger at
having been tricked, her naivete; Joe's
Don Juan tactics, his yearning to live
a care-free life; all contribute to the
play that had such long runs in New
Ylork, San Francisco, and Chicago.

Tickets, which are one dollar, may
be purchased from members Or the
cast or management or in Room 2-176.
Seats will be reserved for groups of
eight or more.

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86- Massachusetts Avenue
sear Common-lealll Arenuc

Luncheon, Afternoon coffee, aind
DinnerB. Open Sxindliys.

Allay we have the plasmlre of y'our
patronage ?
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Un t Y e ienter *s. are ta e AWf st eaves

Luckies are AdlWs kind to your throat
WEREVER the finest tobaccos grow -

it Tin our own Southland, in Turkey, in
Greece-all over the world, we gather the very
Cream of the tobacco Crops for Lucky Strike.
And that means only the center leaves. Not the
top leaves -because those are under-developed
-not ripe. Not the bottom leaves-because
those are inferior in quality-they grow close
to the grounds are coarse, dirt-covered, sandy.

The center leaves are the mildest leaves -they
taste better and farmers are paid higher prices
for them. These center leaves are the only ones
used in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"
- for throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccos-
made round and firm, free from loose ends-
that's why Luckies do not dry out. Naturally,
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat.

" It's toasted"
% Luckies are all-wavs kind to your throat NOT the top leaves- they're under-

developed-they are harsh!

K NOT the bottom leaves-they're inferior
in Quality-coarse and sandy!

THE TECH

Oally the Center Leaves these are the Mildest Leaves I
:I Copyrlhbt, 1934, The American Tobacco Compang


